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Embers And Envelopes
Mae

Song: Embers and Envelopes
Artist: Mae

an acoustic touch to a beautiful song
enjoy.

Standard Tuning (EADGBe)

chords:

  G Em Em7 C  D
|-3--0--0--0--2-|
|-3--0--3--1--3-|
|-0--0--0--0--2-|
|-0--2--2--2--0-|
|-2--2--2--3----|
|-3--0--0-------|

e|-10---7---7-7---3-3-2-2-10---7---7-7---3-3-2----------|
B|----------------------------------------------3-------|
G|----0---0-----0-0-0-0-0-------0------0-0-0-0----------|
D|------------------------------------------------------|
A|------------------------------------------------------|
E|------------------------------------------------------|

listen for strumming pattern and times
e|--------------------------------|
B|--------------------------------|
G|11----12----5----7â€”---9----11---|
D|-x---â€”-x----x----x----x-----x---|
A|-9â€”---10----3----5â€”---7--â€”--9---|
E|--------------------------------|

G
We write to apologize.
    Em                                  C
We ask to look past life as it goes by.
                             G
I know you have sacrificed time,
        D               G
Life, love, time to fly.

Please consider all things trite,
       Em                                      C
Forgiveness will be the thing that gets us by.



I know to have something like this
G          D
Broken is hard to fix.

G                      Em7
Embers, were burning bridges down.
Em          C    
Envelopes stuffed with feelings found.
G              Em7              Em      C 
To write this down as means to reconcile.

G
We write to patch things up,
Em                                      C  
Maybe not to agree but to proclaim love.
                               G
Lets look ahead and then well see the one
        D               G
Whose glory never ends.

And based on that well see,
Em                                          C
Thereâ€™ll be room for change, but gradually.

I know to have something like this
G               D
Broken is hard to fix.

G                      Em7
Embers, were burning bridges down.
Em          C    
Envelopes stuffed with feelings found.
G              Em7              Em      C 
To write this down as means to reconcile.

e|-10-7-7-7-3-3-2-2-|      |---10-7-7-7-3-3-5-5--|
B|------------------|      |---------------------|
G|------------------|      |---------------------|
D|------------------| X3   |---------------------|
A|------------------|      |---------------------|
E|------------------|      |---------------------|

e|-------------------------------------------|
B|-------------------------------------------|
G|-7------x------7-----2--7-5---12-11--7-5---|
D|-x-x39--x-x14--x-x20-x--x-x----x--x--x-x---|
A|-5------x------5-----0--5-3---10--9--5-3---|
E|-------------------------------------------|
        
G                      Em7
Embers, were burning bridges down.
Em          C    



Envelopes stuffed with feelings found.
G              Em7              Em      C 
To write this down as means to reconcile.
   

(Sang behind and same as chorus)

If all is said and done and over,

If we donâ€™t have to, were not going to.

Make the change, its worth the try.

Whatâ€™s broken can be fixed tonight.

Anything,
          magnificent_adroitness@hotmail.com

    
                      Maximo


